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By Terra Little, Farrah Rochon, Velvet Carter

Harlequin Books, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 165 x 104 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Baby, it s cold outside, so stay warm with three sexy and sizzling-hot
holiday stories. TUSCAN NIGHTS by FARRAH ROCHON It s not the breathtaking scenery that brings
Aiden Williams to Italy for Christmas--it s gorgeous pastry chef Nyla Thompson. Three years ago,
Aiden s older brother was fool enough to let Nyla go. Now a mature and sexy Aiden is determined to
turn their Italian fling into everlasting amore. CHRISTMAS TANGO by TERRA LITTLE Professional
dancer Wendy Kincaid thinks she knows her best friend, Frazier Abernathy, inside out. But he s got
a season of surprises in store for the woman he s always desired, leading to a sensual rendezvous
where he ll raise the stakes in an all-out merry seduction. TIED UP IN TINSEL by VELVET CARTER
Entertainment agent Landis Keates is stunned to learn that his old college classmate is now an
international singing sensation! Back then, he was too clueless to notice Brooke Lynn Samuels.
Now a friend s winter wedding in picturesque Bridgehampton is the perfect backdrop to a very
intimate Yuletide reunion.
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study right up until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Keanu Johns-- Keanu Johns

This is the finest book i have read until now. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the author compose this ebook.
-- Tobin Lesch-- Tobin Lesch
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